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Preparation of Principals
Aidala, Gregory. "A First Step for Administrative
Experience: The Internship." Catalvst tar Change',
11, 2 (Winter 1982), pp. 9-12. El) 259 497.

the importam e of the internship as part of the prospective
school administrator's degree requirements is evident. But what
are some of the essential elements that are part of a successful
internship? In this descriptive article, Aidala uses his own personal
experience as an intern to provide some answers to this question.

The central element of any effective internship is careful plan-
ning. Aidala describes the function of the early planning stage as
"an attempt to compile a suitable list of activities tasks, or func-
tions to be performed by the intern." Establishing an appropriate'
relationship between the principal and the intern is also important.
Meetings should be held frequently and should 'not be limited to
a discussion of problems; general comments, suggestions, and
words ofencouragement are all beneficial.

Aidala also comments the timing of the internship. Although
the internship normally occurs toward the end of the student's
degree program, there' are some' instances, he notes, when better
results might be achieved if the student serves the internship near
the middle of the degree program.

The assessment and evaluation procedures are one of the more
misunderstood aspect; of field training, Aidala claims. Evaluations
should occur throughout the internship, and the entire evaluation
process should be designed to provide "continous feedback
through periodic meetings" that include all parties involved. "The
final written evaluation to he completed at the end of the intern's
experience," says Aidala, "is merely a summaniation of earlier
exchanges among participants."

Allen. Carol, and others: "Model for Administrator
Training, Development Use's Both Theory and Prac-
tice." NASSP Bulletin, 68, 468 (January 1984), pp.
14-19. El 291 41;2.

The model described in this article is intended to serve as "a
framework for improving administrm r performance in the prom-
otion of the success of the individual and the organization." The
model is based on contingency theory, which recognizes that
educators must base their administrative decisions and choices
u0bn the characteristics and environment of their schools or school
dish cis, in conjunction with the particular kinds of tasks they
wish to carry out.

the Contingency Framework for Administrative Develcpment

(CFAD) model is onceptualited as three concentric circles, each
circle representing one dimension of the' decision-making process.
1 he three dimensions--administrative tasks, administrative pro-
cesses, and administrative' traitscontain specific elements, for
'example, instruction and curriculum in the task dimension,
budgeting in the process dimension, and problem analysis in the
trait dimension. By matching the appropriate element in each
dimension to the particular activity to he carried out, principals
can identify the pertinent theoretical bases for making efficient,
rational decisions.

The authors provide a few specific examples of how the CFAD
model can be used in administrative practice, and they recom-
mend that principals be taught to use it during their preservice
training. They point out that this early exposure to the . FAD
model would enhance the principal's understanding of educa,
tional theory and its practical applications.

American Association of School Administrators.
Guidelines for the Preparation of School Adminis-
trators. 2nd ed. Arlington, Virginia: American As-
sociation of School Administrators, 1982, 21 pages.
ED 229 825.

The' American Association of School Administrators (AASA) in-
cludes in its guidelines what it believes are "the most vital goals,
competencies and delivery components that should, he included
in school administrator programs offered by colleges and univer-
sities:" These three aspects of administrator training are subdivided
into seven "theoretical foundations," or areas in which any pros-
pective school administrator should receive training,

The suggestions made in the guidelines reflect AASA's belief
that the goal of any academic training program should be to pro-
vide its trainees with the c apacity for "designing, implementing,
and evaluating a school climate' improvement program"; "under-
standing political theory" so that it can be applied to federal, state,
and local school management situations; developing a systematic
school curriculum program., learning to manage the various com-
ponents of instructional systems; assessing and implementing staff
development and evaluation activities; managing resources,
human and financial;'and "conducting'research and using research
findings" in educational management settings.

The conclusion- warns that "inadequacies in the training and
developme;nt" of school administrators "will soon translate into
burdens to he endured by generations of adults," AASA issued
this publication in an effort to prevent that problem.
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Much of Erlandson's.article is concerned with the "critical inci-
dent technique." This technique requires interns to c9llect and
write descriptive accounts of various administrative events that
Occur in their school. In regularly scheduled'interriiship seminar's,
students can exchange and discuss these specific incidents with
other interns, this process rapidly increases the intern's knowledge
and understanding of thy. various kinds or functioqs administrators
actually c airy out.

Erlandson believes this process leads to the union he deslres
between academic training and field training: "What this specific
technique attempts to do is to introduce into field learning a sym-
biotic relationship between language and experience (or, if the
reader prefers, between theory and practice) so that each can
build upon the other."

-Geraid, Virginia, and-Sloan, Charles A. "Inservice
Educ ation Program for Principals Promotes Effective
Change." Catalyst for Change, 11, i (Spring 1984),
pp. 12-14. H 290 080.

1 o improve tbiT, quality of instruction in a suburban Chicago.
school district, staff development specialists initiated a program
that first trained prim ipals to recognize and master research-V'al-
idated teat hing methods. Then it required the principals to ob-
serve, train, and advise their own teachers in such methods.

The (ore of the principals' inservice training came from
Madeline Hunter's model of clinic al supervision. Ten monthly
inservice sessions were devoted to training principals in clinic al
supervision. After this period, prim ipals began using the methods
in practice teaching sessions. Classroom observations and peer-
group kieetings were carried on as well, and monthly half-day
inservic t activities continued.

When the prim ipals had mastered the teaching tc'c hniques and
sharpened their analysis and conferencing skills, they began their

own inservice programs for the teachers in their schools. After
training the teachers, they began frequent classroom visits and
teacher conferences to facilitate implementation.

Th" teachers and principals involved in the project completed
a so, %ivy after two years of the program. The project coordinators
report that over three-fourths of the principals believed that their
knowledge of and effectiveness in Astruutional planning had
greatly increased. Other program benefits they identified included
increased classroom observations and teacher conferences beyond
those required by the program, and an increase in schoolwide
principal-led inservice activities for teachers.

The teachers who received training from principals also re-
sponded positively tci the program. They perceived an improve-
ment in the conferences and in the assessments of the principals,
as well as in the principals' ability to help them develop more
effective teaching Strategies.

One final outcome the researchers report is an improvement in
the principals' teacher evaluations. Evaluations after the program
started included more careful analysis of a teacher's effectiveness,
and the principals seemed to gain self- confidence in their abilities
because "they viewed themselves as being more skilled at recog-
nizing elements of effective teaching."

McIntyre, Kenneth. "Training Programs for Princi-
pals." Theory into Practice, 18, 1 (February 1979),
pp. 28-32. tEJ 208 738.

McIntyre's discussion covers the three broad elements in the
structure of educational administration training programs-the
trainees, the trainers, and the training. Noting that 'individuals in
charge of degree programs are responsible for selecting the most
qualified students, McIntyre argues that entrance requirements for
programs in educational adrbinistration must become more strin-
gent, despite the fact that many small programs might face extinc-
tion if fewer applicants are accepted.

One trend in training that rceives the author's approval is the
involvement of practitioners in the training process.. Although uni-
versity faculty remain the primary deliverers of preservice training,
more and more practitioners are being.included in hoth preservice
and inservice training activities. "This trend," says McIntyre, "of-
fers some real opportunities for improving the quality of the pro-
grams."

. Finally, McIntyre addresses the subject matter and delivery of
the training curriculum. He considers a full-time internship to be
essential regardless of the burdvn it places on the trainer and
trainee alike. He also approves of university programs that produce
generalists in educational administration rather than specialists.
Specialization occurs during the internship or over the course of
one's career, he says.

If those who design and deliver school management training
programs begin to take the sometimes difficult steps he suggests,
McIntyre foresees "results that will make a big difference in Amer-
ican education."

Oliver (), lames L. "Principals and Their Inservice
Needs." Educational leadership, .19, .5 (February
1982), pp. 140-44. F) 257 921.

Oliver() bases his discussion of administrative inservice on the
premise that "of all educators; principals may have greater needs
for renewal than anyone else." The inservice oportunities that do
exist for principals are frequently ineffective, he says.

The changes, Oliver() seeks for inservice delivery are basic.
Superintendents must bee )me actively involved in inservice pro-
grams for prim ipals, and principals themselves should play a role
in mile( ting inservice topic s and designing programs. There must
be a continuous structure in which subsequent inservice activities
build on previously administered ones, Incentives for participation
need not always be financial, Oliver() points out; participants
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often feel equally rewardpci' when their efforts .ire publicized or
when they receive spec Ill recognition awards.

In his c one lusion, Oliver() identities six specific areas in the
inservice delivery structure that should receive more emphasis.
Networking, he says, should be used more frequently; individuals
and institutions that offer high quality programs should he idvn-

Allied and pdhlicized by state departments-of education. State
departments should also move toward developing a more com-
prehensive, carefully planned framework for administrative inser-
vice, and they should he prepared to spend more money on such
programs. Another point Oliver() stresses is the need for improved
communication between researchers and practitioners. His final
recommenclatioitukges the use of computer technology to deliver
inservice programls to principals of small schools in rural settings.

0

Pellicer, Leonard 0., and others. "Do It First, Then
Talk about It: A Principalship Practicum," Phi Delta
kappan, 65, 6 February 1984), p. 429. El 29.1142.

This brief article describes a school principal internship program
sponsored jointly by the Richland County, South Carolina, School
District and the Ilniversity of South Carolina. The authors claim
that the program trains prospective" principals to "assume leader-
ship, in planning, implementing, and evaluating selected'prac-
tic urn experiences; to put theoretical knowledge WI work; and to
acquire new knowledge and skills in school administration."

The pract iFurn involves the student, his or her university instruc-
tor, and the supervisor at the intern site. The intern first completes
a self-assessment measure that allows the directors to individualize
the.intern's program. From eight major administrative ;ask areas,
one area is selected for primary emphasis in the intern's program,
and another area is designated for secondary emphasis. In the
area of primary emphasis, the intern must "develop a product or
refine a 'process currently in use at the school site." The intern
must also conduct a variety of other duties to ensure a broad
understanding of administrative' processes.

During the fifteen-week internship, the university instructor and
The site supervisor meet with the student and observe the intern's
activities. The student is required to keep a log, which is used for
discussion and eval Aim purposes. At the end of the practicum,
the site supervisor a d the university supervisor each completes
an evaluation of intern's performance. Grades are assigned
on the basis c these evaluations.

The autho report that most interns voluntarily spend far more

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

than the required number of hours on their projects when they
discover that the program gives them the "opportunity* to grow
professionally" as well as "to put thebry into practice,"

Prince, Julian D. "Pre.paring Prim ipals as Instruc-
tional I coders in Effective tic hook: A Su«-ossful Plan
of A( tion." [RN Spec train, 2, 2 (Spring 1984), pp.
3-10. Li 30I 28b.

When the Tupelo, Mississippi, Municipal School District began
classlOom implementation of an outcome-based educational for-
mat, it soon beranie evident that the principals overseeing im- .
plementation needed ,improved skills as instructional leaders in
outcome -based teaching methods. In a pilot study the most effec-
tive instructional management program was found,torely on brief
but frequent classroom visits.

In the academic year following the pilot program, all district
principals were asked to spend at least one-fourth of their time
on direct instructional management. They were encouraged to
visit at least three different classes each day 'for about ten minutes
each. The ten-minute visit "was designed as an ice breaker,"
Prince reports. "We hoped that once in the classroom the principal
would stay longer. This occurred, Scion, most principals reported
visits averaging 20 -2S minutes." Although the average of three

,

visits A day was not reached at first, "as the year progressed,
regular classroom visit.; became a habit."

'During observations, principals judged the teacher's strengths
.and weaknesses in using uut-ome-based teaching methods. In
addition, the participants elped teachers set instructional goals,ka

kept daily activity logs, an assisted teachers in overcoming any
identified deficiencies.

To equip principals with the necessary skills for effective instruc-
tional management, program organizers offered a .40-hour work-
shop based on Madeline Hunter's Mastery Teaching Techniques.
Principals alw received a% additional 45 hours of training in such
areas as test development, pupil evaluation techniques, and
methods of using assessment data for problem identification.

Although evaluation of student achievement test scores has not
yet been c,,mpleted, participating principals rated the program
very highly at :ts conclusion. The investigators believe their instruc-
tional management training program can extend beyond . ;te
bounds of outcome-based instructional settings and can he used
with equal success in any school district with a well-organized
curriculum.


